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Purpose: Research Committee has agreed that a more proactive approach is needed to strategic 
research planning and managements.  A University Research Strategy will be developed 
during AY2013-14; this document outlines for discussion the core principles upon which this 
will be based.

Recommendations: Endorsement of the principles detailed within the document.

Action requested: Endorsement 
 

Background: 

Deputy Heads of Faculty (Research) have consulted on this paper within their Faculties; it has been considered 
and approved by Research Committee and UEC. 

Key Risks: 

Preparation of REF2014 has been adversely affected by the lack of a Research planning and management 
strategy.  The key risk is that this will be repeated in the preparation for REF2020. 

Next Steps: 

If approved DNP, working with the three DHoF(R)’s, will develop a pan-University Research Strategy, drawing 
upon departmental research strategies based upon REF2014 documentation. 

 

For Closed Papers:   (for guidance see http://www.dur.ac.uk/foi/staff/committeedocumentation/) 

Reason for closure: N/A

Review closure: N/A

 

Invitees to meeting: N/A 

 



Strategic research planning: key principles post-REF2014 

Context 
The Durham University Strategy 2010-20 states that: 

 
We will be recognised internationally for creative thought and transformative research 
of the highest calibre across a broad subject base of sciences, social sciences and 
the humanities. 
 
Our research and scholarship will benefit from and help to shape national and 
international agendas. We will foster new subject-specific, interdisciplinary and 
multidisciplinary ideas. Our research will generate outcomes which enhance social 
and human well-being, or have the potential to do so through shaping academic 
disciplines. 

 
The Strategy has or implies an ambitious set of research objectives, including an increase in 
funding from competitive sources, optimisation of Research Impact, and achievement of a 
position as a world top 50 university.  To achieve these aims will require that we are more 
strategic in the ways in which we plan, support and manage our research.   It is accepted 
across the University that preparations for REF2014 have been hindered by a lack of 
continuity, especially early in the cycle, and by insufficient long-term planning of research.  
The upshot has been that the preparations have been more challenging and less efficient 
than should have been the case.   Through considerable work from a large number of people 
in departments and schools, and more widely across the institution, we have been able to 
mitigate these problems such that a good submission is now in an advanced state.  
However, it is plainly desirable that these difficulties should not be repeated for REF2020.  
Most important of all, it is probable that the next submission will be stronger still if there is 
earlier, more consistent and better planning and management of research.  
 
Research Committee has agreed that as a priority a more strategic approach must be 
developed for planning, support and management of research.  This document, which is 
informed by experiences during the current REF submission process, proposes principles 
upon which this approach should be developed. It recognises that there must be two key 
components to strategic research planning – an over-arching research strategy and an 
operational research plan through which it will be delivered. 

Following discussion and agreement of the key principles, a new university research 
planning and management strategy will be developed in late 2013, via a consultative 
process involving departments, faculties and institutes.  This new strategy will be considered 
by Research Committee, UEC and Senate. 

Key principles for strategic research management 
Research Strategy 

1. Strategic research planning and management must be continuous, consistent and 
sustained, and should be based on a long term view.  Our processes should be 
driven by our wider strategic objectives, making use of external reviews, such as the 
REF, and league tables to benchmark our performance. This requires an efficient 
process of annual review of outputs and other indicators;  



2. All research processes should be underpinned with principles of transparency, 
inclusiveness, equality and diversity. 

3. The development of an effective University Research Strategy will identify those 
areas that we will develop, those that we will continue to support at present levels 
and those that are no longer a priority for the University. 

4. The University Strategy 2012-2020 states that we will “develop a research strategy 
for each department which focuses research in areas in which we can excel and 
have the greatest future impact”.  All Units of Assessment have now stated a 
Research Strategy for the purpose of their REF5 documentsi.    The REF5 
statements should be used by each department/school to develop a full research 
strategy, which will shape and inform the research components of the annual 
planning round, reflecting the need for improved grant capture and for further 
development of Impact; the goals of world top 50 status; and the best possible 
submission in REF2020 for each unit of assessment. 

5. The Department/School research strategies should be used to develop and form the 
basis for a detailed University research planning and management strategy that 
specifies the steps to be taken to ensure that we provide the required support for 
both research and Impact. 

6. Strategic research planning and management must be informed through greatly 
improved availability of data, provided primarily through the new Research 
Information System. 

7. Any new processes must not increase the overall administrative burden on academic 
staff, and where possible new processes should free time for core academic 
activities. 

8. University Research Institutes and Research Centres should be optimised to ensure 
that they provide appropriate support for research in all units of assessment.  URIs 
and Centres should build engagement with appropriate Departments, and vice-versa, 
especially with regard to large, interdisciplinary grant capture. 

9. We should seek to identify and to find ways to exploit strategic opportunities for 
enhancing our research capacity, for example through the European Research 
Council and RCUK consortium grants.   

Operational research planning 
10. Professional Support Departments should be organised, resourced and aligned with 

our strategic aims to optimise the services needed to achieve our aims in research 
and external impact. 

11. Operational research management should be devolved to the level closest to the 
management of the relationship between research, grant capture and teaching, and 
closest to the REF units of assessment, which is usually at the department/school 
level.  However, Institution-level strategic research planning is also required to 
support departments/schools.  This should be managed through Faculties (via the 
Deputy Heads of Faculty) and will be overseen by Research Committee. 

12. The current six-yearly review process for departments and schools does not provide 
sufficiently regular input into their research planning.   An improved research review 
process, in combination with improving the research component of the annual 
planning round, is required.  In order to maximise efficiency, research reviews should 
use REF processes and documentation.    



13. The role of and expectations on Departmental Directors of Research must be clear 
and uniformly applied, with support being provided from Departments/Schools, the 
Research Office, Faculties and URIs. 

14. Research processes must support graduate students and optimise research-led 
teaching; 

15. The ASR/PRP process must be improved to provide better support for both career 
development and strategic research planning. 

16. Committee processes at all levels must be both efficient and provide appropriate 
levels of consultation, oversight and support.  

 

Indicative timescale 
2013:  Completion of REF2014 submission 

Design of Research Information System 
Review of ASR/PRP processes 
 

AY2013-14: Development of Departmental Research Strategies 
  Development of University Research Planning and Management Plan 
  Review of roles of URIs in supporting research 
 
AY2014-15: REF2014 results 
  Refinement of Departmental Research Strategies 

External review of all departments using REF2020 documents 
 
AY2017-18: REF2020 simulation exercise 
 
AY2018-19: Development of REF2020 submission 
 
AY2019-20: REF2020 submission 
     

David Petley with inputs from the Deputy Heads of Faculty (Research) 
June 2014 

 
 

                                                            
i The School for Medicine, Pharmacy and Health is not being submitted for REF2014. A new school 
research strategy will need to be developed in this case. 
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